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d Crown
Diamond crown, a newly developed hi-tech product. is featurec by strong adhesion strengdi oF
diamond particle with drill b<u and selF-gninding duong drilling operation, thus ensuring long
performance.
It is '31 mas higher m drilling spaed and 3 times longer in service life than the conventional one
made or highly ads natural diamond extracted In line granite and homstone zones.
Its manufacturing technique can be applied not only to the min ng and machine-building industries
but ic slone dressing, magnet processung and other fields

Korea Kanghung Technical Trading Corporation
Add: Unjong Districl. Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Fax: 650-2-381-4410
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A Credible Guide to Foreign Trade
The DPRK Chamber of Com¬

ordinary clothes a year. En October

manufacturers' expo and the 11th

merce is active in its business OS is

last year it invited French delegation

Beijing international fair for process

credible guide to trade and economic

of trade courdi naiing association that

machines, building-materials math-

exchange and cooperation.

affiliates nine enterprises specialis¬

nies

The dumber of Commerce con¬

ing in such fields as finance, metal,

as meetings for exchange of tech¬

cluded agreements on cooperation

chemistry, city administration and

nologies

with the chambers of commence and

hi-tech and organised business talks

ments on exchange of equipment

industry in Slovakia. Croatia. Paki¬

with its enterprises concerned in

and technologies.

stan and Zimbabwe between July

which they concluded agreements on

It Itad contacts with the Russian

2011 and June 2012. which consti¬

mutual cooperation and also dis¬

Chamber of Commerce and Industry

tuted a legal basis for constantly

cussed the problems for their imple¬

and ensured that the Korea Jiangsu

promoting its external activities with

mentation.

Trading Corporation would export

foreign countries.

and mining machines os well

to conclude the agree¬

In December last year and April

insam products to Russia and take

this year ii invited Chinese Jilin

pan in the Moscow Health Food

economic

international joint venture association

Exhibition, and established a well-

exchange and collaboration with

of minor enterprises and Zejiang

knit system of advertising Kangso

different countries of ihe world for

delegation of enterprisers respectively

Mineral Water, insam products and

the last one year through exchange

and organized inspection tours to

other commodities of our country on

of delegations, trade information

Unjong science district, Taephyong

the website of the Russian Chamber

campaign at the international expo¬

district and other areas and. on this

of Commence and Industry1 on a

sitions and trade fairs and various

basis, discussed the matter of invest¬

regular basis.

oilier activities.

ment

It made a tangible contribution to
i ntensifying

trade

and

It, first of all, has placed special
emphasis on collaboration through
the

exchange

for

developing

The DPRK Chamber of Com¬

iho&e districts into high-tech goods

merce will, in future, make a posi¬

production zone and industrial park,

tive contribution to the development

to

Besides, it invited delegations

promote trade and economic ties,

front Russian Far bast, Czech. Swit¬

country

thereby facilitating socio-economic

zerland and other countries and

exchange and collaboration

development both in the DPRK and

discussed the issues relaling to trans¬

international and national chambers

in relevant countries.

action of plate glass and lubricants,

of commerce and industry and trade

it

medical-treatment tourism and the

promotion organizations of other

invited two times to the DPRK

distribution of fish-breeding tech¬

countries,

the delegations of European

niques.

mission.

In

of delegations

possibilities

November

and

clothing

last

year

by

further

proceeding

promoting

from

with

its

and

The Chamber of Commerce was

organized working talks with its

also active in sending delegations to

I>PRK Chamber of Cumtneree

local trading partners, in which

expositions and fairs held in other

Add; Central District,

they

countries.

agreed

enterprises

IT

of the external economy of the

on

consignment

Pyongyang, DPR Korea

processing of various clothes,

It arranged preparations for dis¬

including 100 000 suits of men's

patching the delegations to the 10th

Fax: 850-2-38I-W10M4I6

clothes and

Chinese international equipment

E-mail: micom@starcn.net.kp

I

100 000 suits of

Trade d DPt Korea

Tel: 850-2-18111-381-8512

Abundant Underground Resources
and Policy of their Development
(A reporter of foreign Trade of fa DPR1C had an. ntwviw with Kwi Hung Ju. deputy director of
a bureau of the OPRK Wntelry of Stale MaBural Resource* DcvetopmcnL}

Reporter I was fold lhal in nece.nl

Deputy director: The D'PRK Law

high effioency of investment pursu¬

years the foreign investors' inteneel

on Underground

in natural resources of wr country is

adopted by the Decree No,14 at ihe

on daily increase. I'd like lo have a

Fifth Session of die Ninth Supreme

They shall ensure rstfonal organi¬

talk with you on some details of

People's Assembly on April 8. t999

zation of mining lo excavate ora

underground resources of the DPRK

and amended and supplemented

toffee that conform to mining crite¬

and its development policy

afterwards,

rion and standard erf calculating

Resources was

ant to the design of underground
resources development.

Cepmy director: As you know,

The lew is intended to esfobfcsh ngid

deposits of underground resources.

our country is so ritfi in mineral

discipline and order in survey, develop'

But the practices of digging oul only

resources (hei it Is called e '’’mineral

mem

high-grade and thick ore bodies in

specimen room' of the world

resources so as to expedite socialist

good

economic construction and improve

prohibited.

According

lo

live

geologists.

Korean peninsula is endowed wilh a
weaHh of useful minerals Ihei have

and

use

of

ipiderground

Ihe people's Stamford of living.

condition

Abandoning

to excavate
of ore

and

are
coat

The slate ensures that survey of

mines- and their pits should be

been formed by magmaBsm and

underground resources is put on a

subject to the approval of the stale

sedimentellon caused by succes¬

Judheotiented. modem and scien¬

organ of deliberation of underground

sion of big crustal movemente.

tific basis to prosped necessary

resources development.

Hundreds of kinds of minerals
have been so far found in our

underground

resources in larger

qiuantilies and at a faster rate.

Institutions, enterprises and orga¬
nizations concerned should achivety

country, of which useful minerals

Today [he development of under¬

take large portion and Ihey are In

ground resources in our oounlry is

underground

graa( deposits. There are lots of

posed as a very important matter in

water necessary for ihe economic

minerals needed for Ihe develop^

putting the production of all sectors

development and improvement of

merit

pf the national economy on a normal

people’s lifo-

Of

including

the

national

economy,

icon and Other ferrous

metals, gold, silver, copper, lead,

tap the resources
water

of geclherm,
end

mineral

The living enviionmenl of inhabit¬

track,
InslituDons, enterprises and organioan develop

ants and eqological environment of

zinc, molybdenum end other ngrsfer-

zatfong

imdergroravd

animals and plants, including land,

rous metals as welt as magnesite,

resources. They are obliged nol only to

resources and landscapes, should

limestone, marble, etc.

make miiing equipmenl large. modem

not be damaged in Che course oF
iheir devetopmenl.

Qur country has a!so a wealth of

and high-speed and diversify transpor-

rare earth, SO caied Vitamin for indus¬

taljcn but to give prionry to tunneling

The DPRK policy of underground

try, and fossil foelg sutfi as anthraqie,

and introduce efficient mmingi methods

resources devetopmenl makes a

lignite, peal and ultra anthracite.

to boost the mineral output-

tangible contribution to prelection

Indeed, our oounlry is blessed

LmdetgrgtMTd

end devetopmenl of underground

underground

resources is subjecf to ihe approval of

resources to fully meet Ihe increas¬

resources and has a bright vista for

tha state organ gf deliberation of

ing

their development, too.

underground resources development

economy for raw materials end fuel,

with

abundant

Development

gf

demands

Reporter: Would you please tall

Ingliluligns, enterprises and orga¬

me eboui the PPRK policy on their

nizations engaged in underground

building

development?

resources devefopmant shall ensure

oounlry.

of

Ihe

natkmaf

end thus gives impetus to Ihe
or

a

thriving

socialist

A Giant Nonferrous Metal
The* Kcmdek Mining Complex located in Komdok

area

wrLh

great deposits of lead and zinc ores is

leading nonfarftsus metal producer In the DPRK.

a

Die complex composed at deep end upper sections
ha& completed its pit Structure with venous sizes of Shafts
end equipped ilseti with up-to-date mirwng lacilitieS.
It renovated severe! transporting Shells in the deep
section and completed me par chutes in the upper
section, thereby laying a solid basis for cutting and
transporting a great amount of ores.
Advanced technologies were introduced to put orecrushing and dressing en a modem basis and etraot
technical

renovation

of

air-compressors,

drilling

jumbos, loaders and other equipment, thus further
mechanizing pil work

Producer
Integral system of diracing the
uverail production processes was
perfected.
Wrth a view lu boosting ore produc¬
tion. U># complex gives definite poorIty to prospecting. pit-building and
tunnelling to push ahead with (he
proved of developing new mines w ih abundant deposit
of high-grade ores In a prospective way.
The Komdok, Mining Complex atlracls interest of

Korea Zinc Industry Group
Add: Phyoriy chur* District. Pyongyang,
DPR Korea

Investors for its high efficiency of investment as It has

Tel: 650-2-1&111-361-6166
Fart: 650-2-3S1-4034

concentrated ore deposits.

E-mail. 2inepy@silibartk.rael.kp
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Magnesia

Cl inker Industry Corporation lh a
jj.innl

producer

and

exporter

of

quality magnesia clinker and scores
uf kinds of firebricks. relying on
magnesite abundant in Korea.
It has gained fame as a competi¬
tive corpora turn in the world magne¬
sia clinker markets.
Its affiliated open-pit mines, the

Taghung Youth Hero Mine and
Kyongyang Mine blessed with inexhaustible deposits of magnesite in
Tanchon district, are in a position to

annual ly produce millions of Ions of

light buml mngn«ta, silo brick,

on wiih its efforts for eluding

high-grade magnesite oms-

alumina brick, un burnt mag-chrome

and strengthening ns production

brick,

foundation, applying cutting-edge

Thc mines have also large-sized,
modem underground pits, thereby
excavating and transporting ores m
large quantifies.
Magnesite ores ate transported by
rail

to

I be

Tanchon

direct-fused

mag-chmmc

technology, upgrading qua lily of

hnck and magnesia brick.
High-grade

magnesia

choker

products

and

developing

new

(Mg: over ‘>0%. Sit'Jj: under O.S'H) is

products, while promoting trade

a hot article in the world market

with different countries of the

Magnesia

Of late, the Tanchntn Magnesia

Factory that has been updated under

Factory has built a new processing

the far-reaching plan lor technical

line of by-products of magnesite to

renovation, where they are manufac¬

produce various kinds of building

tured info qualify magnesia dinker.

materials.

The corporation exports, ordinary

The Korea General Magcncsia

and high-grade magnesia olinker.

Clinker Industry Corporation presses

world.
Add: Fhyongehon District,
Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: $50-2’ll11l'38l-£0S0
Fax: H50.2.3KM4U1
E-mail: kmcigl&silibapik.kp

Progress in Marine Transport

I

) is one of the fundamental questions arising in
(he development of foreign trade to promole
forwarding business,
The DPRK government, allaching greet impor¬
tance to the promotion of forwarding business,
marine iransport in particular, in the development
of foreign (rede, has channelled every effort into il.
The DPRK is endowed with geographical
advantages for forwarding business as most of its
territory Is sea-bound,
Given the conditions, it has long since paid
close attention to building numbers of cargo ships
and organizing irade fleets for the development of
marine transportation
According to its long-range plan, trade fleets
were organized with cargo ships like “Wangjaesan* of 14 000 tons and ■Taedonggang" of 20 ODD
tons m the 1970s on the basis of its independent
shipbuilding industry, thereafter incorporating
large cargo ships such as ' Hyoksin", ‘■Rungnado",
'Kangsoff end 'Songrim" and oil tankers into Ihe
fleets,
The number of cargo ships is increasing
considerably with the growth of shipment. They
are assigned in an effective way lo ensure the
prompt loading of cargoes In keeping with the
quotations of Ihe chartering markets, ihus further

enhancing efficiency of transportation.
It is of primary importance in developing
marine transport to equip tirade ports with the
up-to-date facilities and raise Iheir traffic
capacity.
The DPRK government is building irade ports
on an extensive scale In favourable places on the
East and Wesi seas of Korea and upgrading the
existing ones,
Chongjin, hfampbo, Hungnam and ether trade
ports were further modernized |o meet the
requirements of the developing reality, with the
result that accommodation capacity of cargoes
was Increased and the loading and unloading
equipment like wharf cranes were updated to
raise the level of mechenization of harbour
operations, thus enhancing ihe handling capacity
of cargoes.
In recent years the reconstruction of the Rajin
Port was pressed on. And the Tanchon Port on
the East Sea of Korea took a facelift with the
completion of construction of northern and
southern breakwaters stretching about 2 OQQ
metres long together with an office building, hall
of culture, light tower, depots and other
necessary facilities. At present, its cargo traffic
capacity amounts to millions of ions.

KCC Member News

Ms construction provides advantageous condi¬
tions tor export of nonferrous metals and
magnesia produces manufactured in Komdok and
Tanchon areas.
Trade ports of the DPRK, which are transit
points of trade cargoes and the direct undertak¬
ers of storage and shipment of cargoes and
services for trade ships and their crew, made
radical improvement in their management ana
operation sc as lo establish an orderly control
system in accordance with the international law of
the sea. Well-regulated system of training the
crew was established and modem repair bases
were set up in various places.
Today the DPRK witnesses the Increase In ihe
number of corporations specializing in marine
cargo transportation and chartering of trade
ships, including the Korea Ocean Maritime
Management Go., Ltd,, Korea Ocean Shipping
Agency, Korea General Foreign Transportation
Corporation and Korea Chartering Corporation.
The firm material and technical foundations of
the marine transport of cargoes In the DPRK win
mane a great contribution to the development of
its foreign trade.

O

Trading Corporation
Hie Korea Sonhak Trading Corpora-

recent years, die corporation

stability and manoeuvrability and low

lloi'i. inaugurated in 1985, is specializ¬

exported many ships including 540-ton

consumption of I'ul-1 and excellent living

ing

ship-repairing,

and 1 (XXI-to]i cargo vessels wiLh loading

conditions foe the crew.

ship-breaking iuhI olher categories of

platform cm Ihe deck and cargo-pasren-

import and eipon businesses.

get ships to Russia, Intfonesia and uLiver

building

The corporation has under Us control

SoulhcasH Asian countries. These vessels

including large cargo vessels and repair

several shipyards and ship-repairing

arc fcnlured by rigid structure, perfed

them

in shipbuilding,

firt.ones equipped with modern facili¬
ties on the Ka vl and West seas of Korea..
Along with this, it tins marine engine
factories,

fittings

research

institute,

farlories,
ship

ship

designing

offices, float mg and dry docks, so Hint
it is in a position to build various kinds
of cargo, cargo-passenger and refrig¬
erator vessels, tug bonis, barges and
technical ships such is dredgers and
floating cranes to meet the reguiremcnls of the world trend of develop¬
ment of shipbuilding industry.

In

According to clients' order it Is
various

kinds

of vessels

Marine propel krv J<E cirtaKs, anchors and iiflClmr
ctlfllflS pumps, -ckelrif unitors fillings tithS ensliflgS of

various shapes uld aim sire Major eapnrl Hems oi llie
corporation.
In iinkr w pP&fnole cciapenituftt :md tttcjinnjH win
(bre ■ i e11 i-lines in the

It!-il shipbuilding industry1, n fills

HadaPed hs track raisiinns m NahmUa 11 f ttusvi-s. Jakarta of
Indnoow and other emuttne* |t [.-ipes tn establish js^m i
Vcnliiie with furdijn companies m ihis field, Milled lo Hie
(kvclopmciil of shipbuilding industry,
Shippin!• iv. mm most ttdconie fciff jsinl veniiiif

wreaSonbak Tra
AeW Taedgr ngtang D sir rt, Pyr

tel: 050-2-1811t-€&2&

Fax: .R50-2-38l-4ii?T

fore gn Erode c4 DFt Korea

i

P$m4 Toys

* A DetiigAt Companion
to GAiCdrcn
|| employs a large number of loy
experts and shilled workers with etatn>
rate craftsmanship Us annua! output is
hundreds of thousands of pieces ip over
60 kinds.
Us management strategy is to establish
credit among clients and supply more fancy
Soys to them in line wilfi the world Irand of
development of toy produclior.
For more detaits, please address to:

The Kyonghung Toy Factory has for Its motto
'Complete satisfaction is given lo diems through
mass-production of animal plush toys.'1
Established in 2005, the factory makes endeavour
to upgrade the quality of toys, while updating Its
existing equipment for toy production.

Korea Kyonghung Trading Corporation
Add: Mangyongrfae district, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tat: 850-2-1B111-525Q

Fax; KH^2“3S1-441W2100
E-mait: gyonghung^star-oa.net.kp

►

Tha Samhung IT Exchange Centra is a technology-intensive •enterpnso that promotas lochndldgical exchanges and cooperation with counterparts both ti\ hams ard abroad
The centra laid dawn an innovative business strategy hb required by the IT era end, on
its basis, actwe-ly dove cps Ihe EalasL tT products n reflection of Ihe demands of clients.
It rs stalled with competent program d^vfiSOpeni. It wins high reputation at home and abroad
Ter superior qualily and rfiS$0fiable pnce OF its p-Oduds. p us kind services.
ILs software devetopmenl includes hard-core technology of software devetepmont such as
system security |system and network security solution, ard tool far recovery and complete
delete CT materials), artificial intel-igeroa (program for mulli-languago translation. race-rsrcogn lion system games or network and handphone) and web (image online con fere ncu
system. 3D syaLem ol homo-shopping real estate and management information
System) ard computer fine art such as web design, vector image, flash model and ZD- and
3D-n™tel Croatian

itoioira^
j Ctt
OW s
TT?

I ' o

Mi
r dug-on Trade cl DPI Kdreti

lu

iu ioioibioi

Add: Rangnang District,

DFJ
Fax: 85012® ®S*34W®

Pyongyang.

9

ItoaEfe

italuxan^Au^ in lh-- production uJ web source icons --d ZD game character design ana 3D products
SesHfM; irw cemr? wiggrr fT Mnttu»-TndM<lt Ttfi rapa«rs computers wd electronic poods.
_
Juf centre win n fimm «^:-ii:- ■ ■ r, '••-•■• nr. indevelopflotr IT produas^ln^ promote exchange and
cooperation with ail partners

■

^

Cement
The Pyongyang Seng won CamenE J,W Company ts a
renowned producer end exporter of cement end Me

by-products Id Cur country.
Thu company is undertaking Its liada business,
retying on a lar^u iicalo cement factory a limestone
mine, a gypsum mins, a refractory

factory,

a hydraulic

power slanon and a coal mina, which supply sufficient
amount of fuel:, raw matanals and aleetne power for
cement production.
The modem cement factory Is designed to control all
its production processes, ranging from crushing,
feeding and calcination to shipment art the central
control room
The limestone mine wilh a deposit of hundreds of
millions of tens is fumlshad with up-to-date mining
equipment like sail-proper ud drilling machines and
large-sited lorries.
Ornamental gypsum planks for walls and ceilings and
plaster works are winning popularity for their diversified
patterns, superior quality and high craftsmanship.
The company makes ovary effort to develop
collaboration and exchange with countnas the world
over lo put equipment for cement production on a
modem bas-s and boost production and export of
various goods
Introduced below am soma of ris export items.
- 'Eagle* brand Portland cement
Physical properties:
Salting time: Initial
Final

from 46 mlnulas
williin 10 hours

Compressive strength: 3 days
28 days

i2"l6MPa
27-34MPa

Chemical compositions (%.)

CaO
59.5-01.5

StO*
20.5-22.5

AlzCh

FteOi

MgO SOh

5J-6S

2.54.5

3-5

2-3

trond Portland ntrTwnl fuSy owfonro Co 8SS131978.

- Potash products
Purity Property

90%

wHe

mPPbsssorgOhfl
oat each

Potassium carOonatH (KiCQil 90%

while

n 5w>f4y veiyt tags
af40kpnalflach

PtrtassuvichbridefKCli

White

nppbagsdtetftg
naieech

PtXassumsutphate {Kt$Oi>

o' Off «lE.rea

P racking

96%

»any

Rubid urn CfilDfitte (RUC1jr
cesium ehfondo fCsC»), antiydfrita,

Add: Central District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea

gypsum di hydrate, gypsum for

Tel: 650-3-Iflltl-5230

arcftit&dural deewasion and orna-

Fek: 850-2-361-4410

indnliil gypsum plank.

E-mail" sangwon@atar-oo.nel.kp
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The Hyoffigjraarr Rungnado C'Kithu^ Factory with a 4(1yvar-fopg history is a comprehensive cbltting producer,
11k factory is cnjpi^ctl in production of elcHhes. including
padded clothes. trousers, jumpers, ov« ratals and T-shirls
upon c linns’ order,
[t enjoys n good reftrnitlion for superior quality of rls
products and ihe sfncl discharge of delivery dralc.

All its production I Kiev-designing,
culling add swlng-flue equipped vvith die Ink's! mudhrniK!
and its nwinsgement computon™!. so that it can massproduce any style and quality of clothes,
The fuCEOry holds fast to business strategy of emu ring fine
quality tund maintaining consistent development as required
by (be world torrid.

Koryo Saengmyongsu
Te c h n ical4E*bivanqe Can
Add :Tsedonggang Di!

Pyongyang. DPR Ki

Fax' -650-2-381-4410

The Koryo Saengmyongsu Technical Exchange Centre is specialising in
fechncdogical trade In varieties of palent technologies by studying and
rtfivetapirn saphisrtlcatec [echnolegfeis conducive lo people's health and
ngev'iy,
The centre produced lots of research findings such as studies for
protecting the function of a ehondrioseme from radioactive damages by the
he!> of active oxygen to prolong man’s span of life and for preventing
oxidation pf biological i«ssue by eliminating tumour originated by active
■ oxygen ir.duding hydrogen peroxide.
B^jjgUtty i^has. succeeded in developing various hinds

of

products of

itt ing^pe^tachnology, including foot messaged skin beautitier, stenti^ers
for m-M’ical appliances, hands and holhpuse vegetables and nature ar-iioxldant,
Th« centre is putting efforts on rievrHopiog rmr Hems of pnjdlurfe. while further

consolidating the successes already achieved, and pushing ahead w*h
tecfinotog r .tf tntfasulft mar.v ixumlne* r e .uprip

ari

wzm

WG

Korea Tongbaek Printing J. V.
The KoiL-iL Toflgbaefc Priming J.V.
Company Isa reliable priming enter¬
prise
tanct

IlkiH

engages in forgery-resis-

priming,

and

vinyl

and

anastatic priming as weJJ as priming
of brands and die sale of priming
materials.

U is equipped with up-to-date
printing machines with an enormous
capacity ant! stuffed
printing
WOTiers.

20
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technicians

with
and

many
skilled

Company
The company conducts its busi¬
ness pursuant to Ibe [>F'RK Law on
Equity Joim Ventura? and its regula¬
tions and other related jaws on the
principles of equality and mutual
benefit, It pays attention to putting
its management on profitable and
scientific footing.
The company sets it as its business
strategy to expand its business scope
in the world markets, while satisfying
the domestic demand for printing.

Add; Sowing District. Pyongyang.

DPR Korea
Fa\: B5O-2-3R1-W10

The Korya Simctiong Corpora¬
tion is an exporter of folkcrafts
that represent lime-honoured cultoral traditions of the country.
A variety of folkcrafts of high
utility and artistic value are made
mOsfty Of rainbow cofOur-Slriped
silk cloth that is one of the
specialties

of

Korea

They

Indude hair-pin,, hair-band, trea¬
sure purse, embroidered square
purse, basket, slippers, cushion,
hand bag and don.
All its products are popular with
the customers,

Koryo Sim chong Corporation
Add: Moranbong District. Pyongyang.
DPR Korea
Taf: 850-2-18111-1332

*

m
1

Jiryong capsule n a specific remedy ter dissolving fhrprr.
bjj. prepared Tom lumbrokinose, an enzyme extracted l
earthworm, as its main ingredient,
II TshtghJy efficacious for ireaiment and prevent an oi
FhrambPii-i oecaose of its strong pc lion of antHhroffibacyte,
anti-coaguloiion and anli-oxjdafion
Composition: Earthworm [Acliuatfar of q v>olvi.nr
lhrornbU5=l?(
alginate. mini pianl
indications: All sorts of rhromt
cerebral Shrombosis, rm oc-nrdinl nfnrcllpn
heon ohacfc. pulmonary embalm,
nephrascleria circutotjcr. iailure o!
malleus crtery i
and iTteir prodrt
arteriosclerosii
me

Pasgge fa
before meats
One course of treatment raises ?5 ip 30 days

New Technology and Trade Exchange Centre
Add: Pothonggang Dislnicl Pyongyang. DPR Korea
Tel: BSD-2-1 S111-301-6141
Fax: 850-2-301-4410

Rungnado Ryongak Trading
I ne Ru non ado Ryongak Trading Corporation
handles businesses m assembly oi in motorcycles
and bicycles wilh a brand of ’Rungnado" as wail
as passenger and cargo transport and commercial
services
Trimotorcyele with single-cylinder, four-stroke
engine is a principal item of the corporation,
It is characterized fry tough butters and siliconmanganese springs, super lyres and smoolh
operation of engine.
Trimolocycles whose fuel consumption is lew
and loading capacity is 300, 350, 3&0, 500 and
1 2G0 kg each are on the increasing demand tor
their wide range of usage and reasonable price,
Bicycle is also popular among customers tor its
beautiful colour, refined

shape and excelled

quality,
The

corporation

is

brisk

in

business

of

passenger and cargo transport based on the solid
material and technical foundations

KCC Mffflbet News

ORPORATIO,
Great efforts are directed to service business at

bases modern under a long-range programme

the modern service coni re a set up Jo Pyongyang
Won son and Differ cities.
Now,

Iffa

corporation

A.tfd Pothonggang District, Pyongyang,
Is focusing on the

OPR Korea

promotion of collaboration and exchange 1o

Tor 85D-2-18111^01-8022

expand business lines, while poshing ahead

Fax: 850-2-381-450 7

wilh rue project for making the existing production

6-man rrti@st8r-co.net, kp
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Mt. Ryongak, People’s Cultural
The Ryongaksan Pleasure Parti, located in Ihe
area of Ryongaksan, Ryongsan and Ryongbong
dongs, has been splendidly rebuilt into a cultural
recreation ground For the people.

The mouniarn is. in the mam, formed by such
bed rocks as shale s-listen e and sandstone.
H is very steep- for rls deep valleys sweeping oh
in all direclions and the naked rocks on its

A curiously-shaped rocky peak a Fine display of

summit

beautiful blossoms In Full Pimm n spnng dense

Tnere are about ii-OD speues oF plants, mixed

Forests <n summer and glorious lints ol foliage in

wilh needFe-leaf and broad leaf Tees mr.udmg

autumn--a I those are in perfect harmony with one

Clerodendron triehetom jm no trees ana ze.kcvo

another Hence. From olcc-n Limes

in inn mount iiri, ■■ ijether with .'onous sped*

nailed \'i r^umgang in Pyongyang.'

i. has boon

protected animate and ram hind?

KCC MffflbeT N(ws

Recreation Ground
Here also can be found Pobun Hermilage,
RyOnggok Lecture Hall and other histone reties
A sightseeing path has been well arranged and
3n

artificial pond newly built This makes visitors

more deFighllul
Tne pleasure park is provided w lh adequate
condst-ors for sports games like footba I and
VO leybaiI and folk games like swinging, seesaw¬
ing iirr! gome nr y.j,' (a k nd cil traditional folk

gomes |i
T ho K>qn gaksan FJ cosute
j-'owdod
L

■-<

always

IT workers:, youln in:i s'udents an :

_

foreign visiters
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Summary of the Law on Foreign-lnvested Bank
The DPRK Law on Fcreign-

its operation due to such reesons as

of Foreign currencies, transactions

Invesled Bank was adopted by

the expiry of the term approved,

Of securities in foreign currencies.

Resolution Mo.42 of (hen Bonding

merger of the banks, insolvency,

Crust banking. Credit survey end

Committee of the Supreme People's

defaulting

consultation.

Assembly on November 24. 1993

natural calamities

of

(ha

contract

and

A foreign-lnvested bank shall

A foreign-lnvested hank which

open an accoml el Ihe branch of

obtained business llcenge shall

khe Ceniral Bank in the area where

deposit the primary paid-up capital

it is located and deposit the reserve

development of

and operating capital in a bank

fund for deposit payment.

cooperaiion with different countries

designated by the Central Bank

A foraign-irivested

the werfd over In the field or finance

within 3D days from Ihe dale whan

submil lo the Foreign exchange

if obtained the approval of its

control organ the annual balance

establishment and shall have ll

sheet and profit and loss account

bank within (he territory of the

confirmed by e

confirmed by a certified public

DPRK.

accountant.

and amen clod and supplemented In
1999 and 2002. respectively.
The law shall contribute to the
expansion

and

A foreign investor may establish
end: operate

a

foreign-inverted

certified public

bank

shall

accountant within 30 days from Ihe

Foreign-invested banks include

A joint-venture bank and a wholly

date of the completion of the annual

joint-veniure banks, wholly foreign-

farergn-owned bank shell set aside

business settlement, and the quar¬

owned banks and branches of

as reserve fund & per cent Of its

terly financial slate muni and neces¬

foreign banks.

annual profits each year until the

sary statistics by tha 15th day of khe

The stale shall protect the legal

reserve fund grows 25 per cent of

first month of lha ensunng quarter

rights and Interests of foreign-

the registered! capital, and a fongign-

of the year.

invested banks established in die

invasled hank may reserve such

territory of the DPRK.

fund’s in need

An investor who intends to estab¬

as

bonus fund,

A foreign-invested bank Shall ba
liable to line in such cases as it has
changed

welfare fund and R&D fund.

ils president or vice-

may

president or Ihe location of Ihe bank

territory of the DPRK shall file an

engage in part Or whale of Such

without approval; it has Failed lo sal

application to the DPRK Central

transactions es accepting deposits

aside the reserve Fund of required

Bank, declaring ihe name of the

of foreign currencies of foreign-

amount, it has obstructed or caused

bank, ihe name and curriculum

invesled

foreign

difficulties in Inspection; and il has

vitee of ils president, Ihe registered

enterprises and foreigners, grant¬

lailed to submit regular reports

capital, paid-up capital, operation

ing loans in Foreign currencies,

wilhin e Fixed purred of lime, or

fund, investmeni rate, details of

overdrawing

submitted false ones.

business, eta.

account, excess payment end dis¬

In case an applicant tor estab¬

counting of foreign Currency bills,

lishment of a bank Fans to com¬

upon the approval or rejection of the

dealing

mence banking business within 10

application within SO deys hom its

investment in foreign currencies,

months from

reoeipi

guarantee

in

approval, the approval granted for

A ftKoign-invesled bank shall be

foreign currencies and defaulting

establishment of the bank may be

dissolved when i| cannot continue

of contract Obligations, remittance

withdrawn.

lish a foreign-lnvested bank in the

The Central Bank shall decide

A rorelgn-invested

bank

enterprises,

in

On

the

foreign

against

current

exchange,

liabilities

the dale of ihe

Korea Chonggyechon
Trading Corporation

Products from KCTC
The Korea Chcmggyeciion Trad<ng Corporatlcci under the con Pol of the DPRK Academy of Agricultural Science is
engaged In export of technology. It is slatted with powerful research team of science and technology.
Its major export Items Include:
Various kinds of fertilizers with a high-yielding effect In a small amount of their aptiJtcallop, Includmg multielement
liquid fertilizer. hlgh-DOrtcerttnatfon phosphate bacteria fertilizer, amlno-add, microelement composite fertilizer and
potasslc titanium fertilizer agiminurafl chemicals such as BT btofenjllzer. potass-urn potysuHide agro-chemical and
microbial herbicide; preventive medicine used m animal husbandry and veterinary fte&ds; agricultural produce and

Sulfuric Mud Products Popular among Clients
The Pyongyang So&ngjang Technical Exchange

exchange and cnltaboreElon win mreigp partners so as

Centre is a supplier of various products at sulfurtc mud

10 (increase ir»e variety of sulftine mud preducifi amt ga n

wh.ch is widely dislnbutad m ihe ereos along ihs

access 10 foreign markets,

Korean. Wcsi n i-r t
ne centre

;i-i

lis cl>am*cal composiiKin «s as follows

sen 5

i ns ii, t diverse Kinds of products,

McxshJne

54-56%

Meat value

2.5-2 6J

Viscosity

763-764NrrTd

kHion. solulion tor the treatment or Brem seeds,

Grysta IlIrtE su b-s=anr,es

30 7-31.0%

wegetaoie, fruit and flowering planl seeds, mjfnhve

Celmdai substances

18 3-20 1% [Including 0.6-

incJudmg flrsi-siagp processed sulhidc mud tor lhe
fl
'■t'
— ’ * *wB
treatment erf diseases, medicines for enlemal and
internal applications. high-cod' ioSmehcs like

■:n

term sors and food additives
ai fyoseni. i? is maitrng every edbd to promote wvie-ranglng

Add Taodonggang District, Pyongyang, OPR Korea
Ftoc S50-2-3B2-4410
5?

rarefy™ Trade-of DPt Karen

0.6% of sulfur and 4.6-5.5% uf organic substances I
Mmuml matters in mud aotuUtfi

26 i-2fl
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Kongang Joint Venture Company
Add: Mwanbartfj Dlslnd, Pyongyang. DPR Korea
Pax: 650*2^ 1-4410

HalSHT

CNC Horizental
Machining Centre
. High-speed, super-precision' and multi-function
. Standard loot-setting system on turrei
. Hydraulic centring chuck
. Compact structure

Ryonha Machinery Corporation
Add: Cenlr&l District. Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: 85fl -Z-18111 -Ml -BB24
Fax: B50-2-381-441Q
E-mail: rydnha^silibank.nel.kp
Na 2&2115

